<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Maker/Details</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Silver waiter with shaped moulded edge, later crested, on pad feet, probably by Robert Abercromby, 1734, 6&quot;, 6½ oz</td>
<td>£120.00 - £150.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Silver 'helmet' cream jug with bead edge &amp; reeded loop handle, engraved with swags, on square foot, by Peter &amp; Anne Bateman, 1794.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Silver rectangular vinaigrette, engine turned with floral grille, by William Ellerby, 1822, 38mm.</td>
<td>£60.00 - £80.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Silver vinaigrette, rectangular with rounded ends &amp; plain drilled grille, by Simpson &amp; Son, Birmingham, 1811, 30mm.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Silver rectangular vinaigrette with incurved edges &amp; drilled grille, by John Bellindge, Birmingham, 1821, 30mm.</td>
<td>£60.00 - £80.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Silver vinaigrette of elongated rectangular shape with cut corners, the grille pierced &amp; engraved as a spray of leafage, by Thomas Willmore, Birmingham, 1810, 43mm.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £100.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Silver vinaigrette of flat rectangular form with lattice engraved borders, the grille engraved with strapwork, by Joseph Willmore, Birmingham, 1810, 39 x 25mm.</td>
<td>£100.00 - £140.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Silver salt of boat shaped with reeded edge &amp; foot, by P. A. &amp; W. Bateman, 1805.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Silver rectangular vinaigrette with incurved edges scrolling grille, by John Bettridge, Birmingham, 1823.</td>
<td>£60.00 - £70.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Late 18th century miniature portrait of a young woman with white bodice, bonnet &amp; pearls, in gold frame with blue enamel borders, locket back &amp; slender pendant &amp; bow, c.1790, 3&quot; high excluding pendant.</td>
<td>£200.00 - £300.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Silver rectangular vinaigrette with floral thumb piece &amp; reeded sides with scrolling grille, by Taylor &amp; Perry, Birmingham, 1834, 30mm.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Silver vinaigrette of rectangular curved shape with lattice engraving &amp; radially pierced grille, by Samuel Pemberton, Birmingham, 1810, 22mm.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Silver vinaigrette also of rectangular curved shape engraved with flowerhead &amp; leafage with radically pierced grille, by Samuel Pemberton, Birmingham, 1808, 25mm.</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Silver circular patch box with lattice engraving, by Samuel Pemberton, Birmingham, 1802, 25mm.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £30.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Silver nutmeg grater, plain oval straight sided with domed cover, by Forrest &amp; Wasdell, Birmingham, 1801, 32mm.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £180.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Silver nutmeg grater of oval shape, by Samuel Pemberton, Birmingham, probably 1803, 35mm.</td>
<td>£150.00 - £180.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Set of six Scottish silver tea spoons of very slender shape, initialed, possibly by A. McDonald, Edinburgh, c.1800.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Pair of silver caddy spoons of hourglass pattern with scallop bowls, by Eley &amp; Fearn, 1823.</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Silver decanter label, rectangular, with pierced border engraved for 'Madeira', by W. P. Cunningham, Edinburgh, c.1800.</td>
<td>£30.00 - £40.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Silver decanter label with pierced scrolling edges engraved for 'Rum', Birmingham, probably 1875.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £30.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Set of three silver decanter labels, rectangular with cut corners engraved for 'Ginger', 'Red Currant' &amp; 'Sherry', maker's mark overstruck, perhaps by that for Thomas Graham (Bath), 1809.</td>
<td>£120.00 - £200.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Silver decanter label of cusped rectangular shape with thread edges, engraved for 'Sherry', by Abstain &amp; King, c.1800.</td>
<td>£20.00 - £30.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Attractive Staffordshire enamel needle case, cylindrical with gilt metal mounts, enamelled with figures &amp; pastoral scenes within gilt scrolls upon blue &amp; white spotted reserve, inscribed 'Fidelle(sic) en Amour' in scroll, c.1790, 4½&quot; long.</td>
<td>£200.00 - £300.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Pair of cast silver table candlesticks of early Georgian style with knopped stems on incurved square bases, 16cm high, 25oz</td>
<td>£220.00 - £260.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Pair of George II silver oval salts with beaded edges on rectangular bases, by Charles Hougham, 1783/4</td>
<td>£120.00 - £150.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Edwardian silver mustard pot of concave circular shape with shaped edges by Jackson &amp; Fullerton, 1908, 4½ oz</td>
<td>£200.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Two silver plain cigarette boxes, 16cm and 9cm (2)</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Edwardian silver small caddy with straight sides embossed with convolvulus by W Comyns, 1902, 8cm</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Victorian silver cylindrical box embossed with swags, the cover with equestrian figure, by Charles Boyton, 1888. 8cm</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Silver cigarette case and a circular box &quot;pins&quot; (2)</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Edwardian silver oval box, the embossed cover with infant dancers by Barnards, 1895, 9cm</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Edwardian silver castor of Georgian style with bayonet cap and embossed base by Mappin &amp; Webb, Birmingham, 1903, 13cm</td>
<td>£40.00 - £60.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>George III silver cream jug of ovoid form, later embossed, 1802, 3½oz</td>
<td>£30.00 - £50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Edwardian silver toast rack on faceted supports by Martin &amp; Hall, Sheffield 1903, 8oz</td>
<td>£80.00 - £120.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
35 Silver cream jug of ovoid shape, later embossed, 1806, 3oz £30.00 - £50.00
36 Victorian silver butter shell with knife, 1892 £20.00 - £40.00
37 Victorian silver tea caddy of octagonal bombe shape, Birmingham 1899. £30.00 - £50.00
38 Pair of George III silver baluster pepperettes, florally embossed by R Hennell, 1843 £30.00 - £50.00
39 Pair of silver knife rests on moulded supports, Sheffield 1930 and a cup on triple supports, 1937, 14cm (3) £50.00 - £70.00
40 Edwardian silver teapot of plain compressed shape with moulded girdle, by Elkington, Edinburgh, 1904, 27oz £300.00 - £500.00
41 Silver oval dish with shaped pierced border by Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 1913, 32cm, 16oz £150.00 - £200.00
42 Four silver mounted glass toilet jars (4) £40.00 - £60.00
43 Collection of silver mounted toilet brushes, photo frames and similar items some tortoiseshell (16) £80.00 - £120.00
44 Set of twelve close plated fruit knives and forks with embossed silver handles, cased £60.00 - £80.00
45 Collection of ep to include oval gallery tray, a candelabrum, two entree dishes and covers, snuffers with tray, a chamber stick etc £30.00 - £50.00
46 Cased set of silver tea spoons and other items, mainly silver £40.00 - £60.00
47 Silver miniature tea and coffee set, part fluted, with tray £40.00 - £60.00
48 George III silver caddy spoon with scallop bowl, by E Morley, 1804 £30.00 - £50.00
49 Two Victorian silver engraved card cases, Birmingham, 1874 & 1883 £100.00 - £150.00
50 Card case with inlaid roundels and two others, tortoiseshell and mother of pearl (3) £100.00 - £150.00
51 Continental gold small purse with enamelled shamrocks "God Bless You" £200.00 - £250.00
52 15ct gold thimble, Birmingham, 1899. £60.00 - £80.00
53 Continental agate seal with champeve enamel & silver gilt mount. £30.00 - £50.00
54 Georgian silver oval box with engraved band and agate cabochon, mother of pearl base 10cm £80.00 - £120.00
55 Silver chatelaine with various accessories, part Birmingham £60.00 - £80.00
56 Blue John fluor spar bowl of hemispherical shape. 6cm £40.00 - £60.00
57 Table & cheese knives with soldered silver handles (20) £100.00 - £150.00
58 Geneva cylinder watch in 9ct and another silver (2) £40.00 - £60.00
59 Fourteen various charms, mainly 9ct gold and various others. £300.00 - £350.00
60 Two pairs of gold cufflinks and various others. £150.00 - £200.00
61 Victorian 9ct gold medal NBR Ambulance 1897. £60.00 - £80.00
62 Silver large locket and necklet and another necklet (3) £30.00 - £50.00
63 Gold long chain, probably 9ct, a bangle with ball terminals, a gem set pendant 750, a pearl set openwork pendant and a bar brooch with pearl and tiny diamonds (5) £300.00 - £500.00
64 Gents Rolex Oyster Perpetual watch, Air King date, stainless steel on strap, 1960, No. 961728, model 1030. £400.00 - £600.00
65 Diamond and emerald circular cluster ring with old cut brilliants. £300.00 - £400.00
66 18ct gold flower brooch set with rubies and sapphires. £200.00 - £300.00
67 9ct gold spray brooch set with garnets. £100.00 - £150.00
68 18ct gold ivy leaf brooch set with old cut diamonds, collet set "9ct" £30.00 - £50.00
69 Lady's 9ct gold bracelet watch. £100.00 - £150.00
70 Finger ring with sprays of old cut diamonds, collet set "9ct" £30.00 - £50.00
71 Two 9ct gold bracelets and a similar flexible bangle (375) (3) £40.00 - £500.00
72 18ct gold aquamarine ring. £180.00 - £220.00
73 Four 9ct gold gem set rings. £80.00 - £120.00
74 Five various gold rings, some gem set. £120.00 - £150.00
75 Crank roller lever watch, Massey type 2, unsigned, no. 3187, plain steel balance, in silver open face case, 1826. £40.00 - £60.00
76 Seven gold rings, a similar necklace, and two pairs of earrings, all 9ct. £180.00 - £220.00
77 15ct gold ring with small diamond, another, and various other items. £120.00 - £180.00
79 Verge watch by Tomkins, London, no. 5657, in silver pair cases, the inner 1785, the outer with Regency pendant, Chester 1829, with three papers from that city in crossbanded mahogany watch stand of clock form with bell top, 8½in, 20cm. £100.00 - £150.00
80 Silver gilt circular compact with enamelled cover, Birmingham 1926, two ebonite brooches and various other items. £30.00 - £50.00
81 Glass ewer of conical shape with crested silver mount and hinged cover by Elkington, 1882, 14cm. £30.00 - £40.00
Yellow diamond, unmounted, with GIA report giving weight (.17ct) and other details. £200.00 - £300.00

Gent's Helvetia 9ct gold watch of cushion shape, metal bracelet. £40.00 - £60.00

Lady's Record 9ct gold bracelet watch. £80.00 - £100.00

Two 9ct gold signet rings. £70.00 - £80.00

Bracelet with oval cabochon rubies and diamonds in gold, '14k'. £400.00 - £500.00

Pink sapphire and diamond cocktail ring in white gold, probably '750', and a similar cross, 9ct, on silver necklace. £120.00 - £160.00

Diamond solitaire pendant with brilliant of cinnamon hue, approximately 1ct. £550.00 - £600.00

Quantity of costume and other jewellery. £15.00 - £20.00

Lady's evening watch of Art Deco style with diamond and baguette sapphires, 'Platinum', on cordette, c. 1930. £140.00 - £150.00

Silver napkin ring, 'HMS Conway', etc., a cigar holder case and various items. £40.00 - £50.00

Lady's 18ct gold Rolex evening watch with silvered dial, 'red twelve', and diamond-set bezel, Rolex case no 563931, 1933, on expanding bracelet. £500.00 - £700.00

Diamond pendant with brilliant in 18ct gold, 1978, on necklet, '750'. £60.00 - £100.00

Attractive diamond line brooch with nineteen graduated brilliants, the largest approx. .6ct, the smallest .10ct, in pierced platinum, c.1930. £1,500.00 - £2,000.00

Two cameo brooches, two pearl necklets and various other items. £60.00 - £80.00

Lady's Marvin 9ct gold bracelet watch, 1960's. £140.00 - £160.00

Gent's Rolex watch 'Pat Superbalance' with
silvered dial in 9ct gold Rolex case of tonneau shape, inscribed and dated 1943, Import Marks 1937, case no 34819/3037, Rolex gilt buckle. £150.00 - £250.00

126 Diamond multi-gem cluster ring with small brilliants, in 18ct gold. £160.00 - £180.00

127 22ct gold band ring. £180.00 - £220.00

128 22ct gold band ring. £190.00 - £230.00

129 Scottish silver circular brooch, another with garnets, and a similar buckle. (3) £40.00 - £60.00

130 Silver teapot of oval straight-sided Georgian style with engraved bands, by Hukin & Heath, Birmingham 1876, 14oz. £140.00 - £160.00

131 Ring with three graduated oval opals separated by six diamonds millegrain-set in gold, probably 18ct, c. 1920. £400.00 - £450.00

132 Two diamond crossover rings, each with three small brilliants, '18ct'. £60.00 - £90.00

133 Two gold gem-set bar brooches, '15ct'. £80.00 - £120.00

134 Two gold back and front lockets, four bar brooches, a 15ct gold gem ring and two others (9). £140.00 - £160.00

135 Half hoop ring with five graduated sapphires and tiny diamond brilliants in 18ct gold, 1974. £200.00 - £250.00

136 Lady's Rotary 9ct gold bracelet watch. £80.00 - £120.00

137 Edwardian ring with three sapphires in sizes separated by four small diamonds, in 18ct gold, Birmingham c. 1900. £180.00 - £200.00

138 Norwegian silver gilt and blue enamel leaf necklet, a similar leaf brooch and another, larger, Import Marks 1966. £60.00 - £80.00

139 Attractive Art Nouveau silver pendant with two large and three small amethysts collet set in gold millegrain upon pierced shaped hammered panels. £300.00 - £500.00

140 Bottle cork with silver mount and plain ring pull by J. Collins, Birmingham, 1834 £20.00 - £30.00

141 Diamond solitaire ring with brilliant approx 1.2ct with baguette set shoulders, in platinum. £1,600.00 - £2,000.00

142 Cameo watch mounted in gold, various beads and items of other jewellery. £20.00 - £30.00

143 Edwardian ring with fire graduated opals and small old-cut diamonds in 18ct gold, Chester. Probably 1902 £180.00 - £250.00

144 Silver soup ladle, fiddle pattern by W. Bateman, 1826. 7½oz £80.00 - £100.00

145 Silver rectangular photo frame, moulded, with ribbed cresting. By Joseph Rogers, Sheffield, 1911, for image 6½" x 4" £50.00 - £80.00

146 Thirteen silver teaspoons and various items in two boxes. £60.00 - £80.00

147 Silver cylinder wrist watch 1917, a similar bangle, a 9ct ring, a similar locket and sundry costume and other jewellery. £30.00 - £40.00

148 Pair of bright cut silver tablespoons by Charles Hougham, 1785. £50.00 - £60.00

149 9ct gold watch another and a silver rattle, Birmingham 1874. (3) £25.00 - £35.00

150 Six silver embossed holders, 1908, with four glasses and three enamelled toilet items. £40.00 - £50.00

151 Silver baluster caster on moulded foot by Viners, Sheffield 1940. 4.5oz £30.00 - £40.00

152 Twenty four silver and other spoons, (13oz) and seven similar items. £100.00 - £110.00

153 Pair of embossed vases on loaded bases by W. Comys, 1899. 5½". £30.00 - £50.00

154 Set of six silver and polychrome enamel coffee spoons, Birmingham 1928 and six pearl handled tea knives. Sheffield, 1931, both cased. £40.00 - £60.00

155 Silver pierced bowl on foot and another smaller. (2) 8oz £70.00 - £80.00

156 Gold belcher chain and two coin mounts. 21g £150.00 - £180.00

157 9ct gold curb watch guard. 29g £250.00 - £280.00

158 Silver toddy ladle with whalebone handle, a sauce ladle, king's pattern, Exeter, 1843, a similar tablespoon, Glasgow 1831, and various other items, gross 11oz. £100.00 - £120.00

159 Silver mounted ruby glass scent bottle, Birmingham 1888 and six others, some silver mounted. £30.00 - £50.00

160 Gilt metal box with moss agate and various other boxes and items. £30.00 - £40.00

161 Three mounted porcelain scent bottles and various other items. £30.00 - £40.00

162 Silver sauce boat, a similar pierced bowl, an Indian embossed box and four other items. (7). £50.00 - £70.00

163 Pair of silver "berry" tablespoons, one Dublin 1758, the other (London), 1803. £40.00 - £50.00

164 Halcyon Days silver mounted seal with onyx, the handle modelled as a seal, 1970. 45mm long £30.00 - £40.00

165 E.P. inkstand, a small tea pot, a magnum holder and various other items. £30.00 - £50.00

166 Silver swizzle stick and three small knives. £15.00 - £25.00

167 German miniature portrait of a young woman with pearls, in gold paste set brooch/pendant mount £80.00 - £120.00

168 Two silver vesta cases, Birmingham 1884, a decanter label "Port", Birmingham, 1866, another and four other items (8). £40.00 - £50.00
Tortoiseshell and silver four-piece toilet set and two combs. £40.00 - £50.00

Verge watch by J. N. Martyn, Falmouth, No. 172, with cap and diamond end stone in silver case, 1834. £40.00 - £60.00

Early Waltham lever watch for Clementson, Cockermouth No. 877197 in silver openface case and another rolled gold. (2) £40.00 - £50.00

Ep circular tray, inscribed, 38cm and two b.m. items. £15.00 - £20.00

Silver engraved cigarette case, Birmingham 1919, a small mug and a napkin ring. (3) £35.00 - £45.00

Silver four-piece tea set of fluted boat shape on ball feet, by Elkington, Birmingham, 1966. 50oz. £400.00 - £500.00

Silver mounted bottle cork, 1962, a decanter label "Whisky", Birmingham 1872, six silver spoons and a purse. (9). £30.00 - £40.00

Onyx glass bead necklace and a pair of similar ear studs. £25.00 - £40.00

Pair of cameo oval ear studs, 9ct gold. £85.00 - £110.00

Pair of amber and gold earrings, a pearl brooch and a silver pendant. £35.00 - £60.00

Tourmaline and pearl bar brooch and another 9ct. (3). £130.00 - £160.00

Lady's Tissot 9ct gold watch on bracelet and another (2) £40.00 - £60.00

American 5 dollars in diamond set gold mount, 10g gross. £200.00 - £300.00

Pearl scarf pin, two others diamond and another paste (4.) £30.00 - £50.00

Five gold and other bar brooches, some gem set. £30.00 - £50.00

Silver charm bracelet and a similar cloak chain (2). £25.00 - £35.00

Two silver naval sweetheart brooches and a silver articulated fish pendant with Stanhope view (3). £25.00 - £35.00

Silver 1895 crown, enamelled and three brooches and an ingot pendant. £30.00 - £50.00

Waltham rolled gold watch, a silver curb guard. £30.00 - £50.00

Sovereign 1912 in 9ct gold in loose mount. £200.00 - £300.00

18ct gold ring, now with two opals, 1902 and two others 9ct (3). £40.00 - £60.00

Lead oval plaque, a silver medal and various others. £20.00 - £40.00

Lorgnette and various other spectacles gold and rolled gold. £30.00 - £40.00

Pair of silver table spoons, Edinburgh 1814/19 and a pair of salad servers, Chester (4). £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian ep dish cover, a souffle dish and various other items. £20.00 - £40.00

Collection of mixed gemstones £30.00 - £50.00

Two pinkish orange sapphires and two African rubies (unmounted) £30.00 - £50.00

Approx sixty blue sapphires and seven garnets (unmounted) £30.00 - £50.00

Twenty six various opals (unmounted) £30.00 - £50.00

Four pink diamonds and two champagne coloured diamonds (unmounted) £30.00 - £50.00

18th century air twist multi strand wine glass with a rounded funnel bowl engraved with vine foliage & grapes on domed foot, 5¾“. £100.00 - £150.00

18th century opaque twist wine glass with four opaque threads around a central opaque gauze tube, rounded funnel bowl on domed foot, 15cm £80.00 - £120.00

18th century plain stem wine glass with single central ball knop & an upper ball knop containing a tear drop, rounded funnel bowl, domed & folded foot, 15cm £60.00 - £100.00

18th or 19th century Jacobite opaque twist wine glass with broad opaque tape around a central pair of opaque threads, the bell bowl engraved with a six petal rose, two buds, a moth & foliage, on domed foot, 16cm £100.00 - £150.00

18th century baluster wine glass, the stem with double cushion knop above an upright baluster centre with a tear on a basal knop, tapered bowl, raised & folded foot, 15cm £60.00 - £100.00

18th century baluster twist stem wine glass, elongated bell bowl & domed foot (chipped), 18cm; also two other glasses. (3). £50.00 - £100.00

18th century opaque twist wine glass with single central mauve coloured corkscrew, rounded funnel bowl & domed foot, 15cm. £100.00 - £150.00

18th century opaque twist wine glass with two opaque tapes around a central loosely woven opaque gauze tube, rounded funnel bowl & domed foot, 13cm. £80.00 - £120.00

18th century glass salt cellar of low baluster form on circular foot, 5cm £30.00 - £50.00

18th century plain stem wine glass, drawn trumpet bowl, domed & folded foot, 11cm £30.00 - £50.00

18th century plain stem wine glass, rounded funnel bowl, domed & folded foot, 13cm £50.00 - £80.00

18th century plain stem wine glass with single central ball knop, rounded funnel bowl, domed & folded foot, 16cm £80.00 - £120.00

18th century Dutch colour twist wine glass with two translucent red tapes & two opaque white tapes around a central opaque gauze tube, rounded funnel bowl & domed foot, 13cm. £100.00 - £150.00
18th century balustroid gin glass, the stem with upper cushion knop, a central inverted baluster upon a basal ball knop, bell bowl, domed & folded foot, 11cm £30.00 - £50.00

18th century heavy baluster wine glass, the short stem with a large inverted baluster containing a large tear, rounded funnel bowl & domed foot, 11cm £30.00 - £50.00

Opaque twist dram glass, the stem with a latticino tape around a central double helix latticino twist, ogee bowl with lower half vertically ribbed, flat terraced foot, 10cm £40.00 - £60.00

18th or 19th century mixed twist toasting glass, the stem with double annulated upper knop, two air spirals around a central opaque gauze tube, long conical bowl 10cm & domed foot, £50.00 - £80.00

18th century colour twist wine glass, the stem with two opaque twist cables running though a central opaque corkscrew, the corkscrew alternately edged with dark red & green, bell bowl & domed foot, 17cm £60.00 - £100.00

19th century dark red glass rinser & a moulded red glass cream jug with clear handle. (2). £30.00 - £50.00

19th century ruby glass lemonade jug with optic patterned body & clear handle, 15cm £20.00 - £40.00

19th century aqua green mallet shape decanter, triple ring neck & lozenge stopper & a green glass claret jug, silver stopper & mount, loop handle. (2). £30.00 - £50.00

Pair of 19th century toilet water bottles, etched floral decoration to the bodies, each with a polychrome panel of English style flowers within a gilded reserve. Gilded bands at base, neck & lip, hexagonal stoppers, 18cm £80.00 - £120.00

Two 19th century square bodied decanters, cut decoration, one etched ‘Hollands’ (gin), the other Rum, mushroom stoppers & another decanter, 18cm. (3). £40.00 - £60.00

Antique glass dairy cream bowl with blue glass cane rim, 16cm diam.; a domed glass covered butter dish & a green glass eye bath. (3). £30.00 - £50.00

Caithness glass taped vase with an etched figure of a swimming seal & colours, 22.5cm £20.00 - £40.00

Baccarat spaced millefiori paperweight, signature cane for 1848, silhouette animal canes & coloured canes on a lace ground, 6cm diam. £200.00 - £300.00

Baccarat close pack millefiori mushroom paperweight, the mushroom encircled by a blue & white torsade, star cut base, 6cm diam. £200.00 - £300.00

Clichy swirl paperweight, purple & white swirl, central blue cane with stardust canes, 5cm diam. £150.00 - £250.00

Clichy spaced millefiori paperweight, concentric cane arrangement with a central pink clichy rose on a mid blue carpet ground, 5cm diam. £150.00 - £250.00

Baccarat lamp work paperweight of a pansy, 5cm diam. £200.00 - £300.00

Clichy millefiori paperweight, a circle of five green & ten white & red canes around an inner circle of purple, central pink Clichy rose, all on a bed of white spiral cables, 6cm diam. £200.00 - £300.00

St Louis millefiori scramble paperweight, 5cm diam. £200.00 - £300.00

Baccarat lamp work paperweight of a pansy, star cut base,5cm diam. £200.00 - £300.00

Clichy spaced millefiori paperweight, 4.5cm diam. £150.00 - £250.00

Japanese cloisonné two handled small cup with saucer, gilt dolphin handles & overall flower & foliage design, the saucer 9cm diam., c.1910. £80.00 - £120.00

Rockingham miniature scent bottle with stopper, floral encrusted & gilt decoration, crack noted to neck. Puce griffin mark, 10cm high. £40.00 - £60.00

Pearlware figure of a deer at rest against bocage, c.1810, 9.6cm long. £40.00 - £60.00

19th century figure of a sleeping greyhound on moulded naturalistic base, slight restoration noted to foot, 11.5cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

Rare Derby sweetmeat stand of oval basket form on scroll feet with reticulated rim & cover & yellow bird finial, encrusted floral decoration & yellow florets in relief, c.1765, minor damages noted, 15cm high. For a similar piece (base only) see Wooley & Wallis, lot 102, 24/2/15. £300.00 - £400.00

Pair of mid 19th century Staffordshire spill vases, possibly by Mayer & Newbold, each of tapering form with everted rim, chinoiserie pattern in iron red, blue, gilt & green, pattern no. 204, each 12cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

Pair of Bow figures of musicians, he with a tambourine & flute, she with a triangle, each polychrome decorated, encrusted flowers to the domed moulded bases, square piercing to reverse of tree trunks, c.1760’s, 20cm high. £500.00 - £800.00

Pair of 19th century Staffordshire standing figures of spaniels, each in the traditional style on moulded oval bases; also a similar but earlier...
seated Staffordshire spaniel figure on rectangular canted base, the former 3" long, the latter 7.5cm high. (3). £80.00 - £120.00

243 Derby dolphin form cream ewer with multi scroll handle, under glazed blue decorated with a pagoda on an island, c.1770, 9.5cm long. £80.00 - £120.00

244 Derby tea bowl of lobed circular form, gilt band & trailing leaf design, factory mark in puce, c.1790, 7.5 cm diam. Provenance: A. R. Hobbs Collection. £20.00 - £30.00

245 Chelsea Derby custard cup of baluster form with loop handle & domed cover with floret finial, green trailing flowers & foliage, gilt rim & line, minor loss to finial, gold anchor & D mark, 8.25cm high. £100.00 - £200.00

246 Derby leaf shaped dessert dish, gilt rim & polychrome decoration of an exotic bird, insects & naturalistic branch & foliage, c.1760's, 21cm long. Provenance: Barbara Leake Collection. £200.00 - £300.00

247 Derby figure of a child flower seller, polychrome decorated with floral encrustations & naturalistic hollow domed base with patch marks, c.1770, 14cm high. £100.00 - £150.00

248 Pair of 19th century Staffordshire spill vases, each of tapering form with everted rim, blue ground & gilt line decoration with painted landscapes to the reserves, one with pattern no. 4 (or L) 459, 11.5cm high. £40.00 - £60.00

249 Pair of Minton vases, each of squat baluster form with tall neck & everted rim, blue ground bodies with foliate gilt decoration & reserves painted with flowers & foliage, some scallop shell decoration, mark in blue & pattern no. 780, c.1820's, 10.76cm high. £120.00 - £180.00

250 Baluster vase, similar to the previous lot but possibly Davenport, two gilt handles, blue ground & gilt overall with two oval painted panels of fruit, blue geometric mark, 20cm high. £100.00 - £150.00

251 Pair of early 20th century Coalport two handled tall baluster "shield shape" vases, each gilt decorated with yellow ground neck & blue ground body & base, each painted with a landscape reserve by Arthur Perry, slight damages & lacking covers, each 33cm high. £200.00 - £300.00

252 Coalport water jug of characteristic baluster form with gadrooned rim & branch scroll handle on everted foot, blue ground with foliate gilt decoration & two large painted panels of landscapes with bridges & buildings, c.1820's, 21.5cm high. £300.00 - £500.00

253 Coalport, John Rose plate, painted with sprays of roses & other flowers to the centre & reserves, probably a repaint/re-match, 24cm diam. £30.00 - £40.00

254 Stafforshire spill vase of tapering form with overall gilt decoration, pattern 830, in gilt, 23cm diam. £60.00 - £100.00

255 Chelsea Derby fruit bowl of elongated octagonal form, broad blue border with gilt leaf swags, central painted urn with trailing flowers, gold anchor mark, 23cm wide. £100.00 - £150.00

256 Chelsea plate, feather edge in green & gilt decorated with sprigs & central spray of fruit & foliage, gold anchor mark, 22cm diam. £150.00 - £200.00

257 Good Chelsea ewer & basin, the ewer of helmet "silver" shape with shell moulding & multi scroll handle, the basin of shallow lobed oval form, each decorated with floral sprays, gilt borders & rims, gilded, red anchor mark to basin, very minor defects, two fire cracks noted, c. mid 1750's, the basin 33cm wide, the ewer 20cm high. Provenance believed to be ex Lowther Castle (1947 sale). A slightly later, gold anchor, ewer and basin is in the British Museum and is illustrated by Elizabeth Adams in Chelsea Porcelain, 2001. £2,000.00 - £3,000.00

258 Early 19th century English sweetmeat basket of naturalistic form with everted reticulated rim, gilt decoration, relief moulded applied flowers & central painted spray of fruit & flowers, on raised reticulated base, fractional pattern no. 1/2464, thus possibly by Samuel Alcock, 16.5cm wide. £80.00 - £120.00

259 Good quality Staffordshire mug, scroll & branch handle & gilt decoration with painted flower & foliage clusters, 10cm diam. £40.00 - £60.00

260 Wedgwood creamaware oval stand with reticulated basket form rim decorated in greens with shells & branches, impressed mark, c.1770's, 25.5cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

261 Caughey plate of lobed circular form with blue & gilt rim, blue line decoration & foliate gilt trailing leaf pattern, blue crescent mark, c.1780, 20cm diam. £20.00 - £30.00

262 Worcester, Flight, Barr & Barr trio of tea cup, coffee cup & near matching saucer, each decorated in pink & gilt neo-classical designs, impressed mark, c.1820. £20.00 - £30.00

263 Swiss Nyon small bowl of plain circular form with gilt rim & scattered polychrome stem flowers, underglaze blue mark, c.1800-1819, 8cm diam.: also a covered powder bowl in similar pattern but later. (2). £50.00 - £80.00

264 Derby scent bottle of baluster form with tall neck decorated in gilt & iron red with foliate scrolls, mark in red & no. 33, lacking stopper, c.1820's, 11.5cm high. £40.00 - £60.00

265 Caughey coffee cup of reeded form with gilt & blue band decoration & gilt & blue floral & foliate sprays, Salopian mark, c.1780's, 7cm high; also a small bowl of similar design, probably Worcester. (2). £20.00 - £30.00

266 Staffordshire spill vase of tapering form with
indented everted rim, painted with floral sprays, 13cm high; also a Derby style spill vase, well painted with floral clusters but restored. (2). £30.00 - £40.00

267 Prattware pottery money box, probably Yorkshire, in the form of a house, naturally painted with faces at the windows & relief moulded decoration to the gables, mid 19th century, 14cm high. £180.00 - £220.00

268 Late Staffordshire figure of a standing Dalmatian on oval naturalistic base, possible alteration to tail, 15cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

269 Worcester, Flight period, tea bowl of plain circular form with saucer, characteristic blue & gilt rim, other gilt & blue foliate & line decoration, the saucer 16cm diam. £30.00 - £40.00

270 Worcester, Chamberlain's, two handled chocolate cup & cover decorated in polychrome & gilt with armorials, flowers & stylistic designs, mark to underside of lid, 63 Piccadilly, restoration to cover, 11.5cm high. £30.00 - £50.00

271 Meissen tea canister of rectangular shouldered form, puce, blue & gilt decorated flowers & foliage, weak crossed swords mark to unglazed base, 10cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

272 Davenport spill vase of cylindrical form with everted foot, gilt line decoration & all round polychrome painted scene of Chinese figures in a garden, Davenport mark with anchor, 11cm high. £60.00 - £100.00

273 Worcester lobed circular dish, blue & gilt border & blue & gilt inset & foliate sprays, blue crescent mark, c.1770's, 22cm diam. £50.00 - £80.00

274 New Hall bread & butter dish of deep circular form, blue & gilt band pattern & polychrome floral sprays & reserves, c.1800, 20cm diam. £40.00 - £60.00

275 Royal Worcester "Contessa" pattern breakfast service for two, gilt line decoration, comprising: tea pot; milk jug; sucrier; two cups with saucers; two side plates & two egg cups. £30.00 - £50.00

276 Good Flight Barr & Barr Worcester raised inkstand of circular Neo Classical form in green & gilt, covered central inkwell & three projecting pen holders to the simulated pearl rim above painted view of "The Straits of Menai from Anglesey" on three gilt sphinx supports & triforce gilt edged plinth base. Inscribed to the base, Flight Barr & Barr, Royal Porcelain Works, Worcester: London House, 1 Coventry Street, c.1820/1830, 12cm high. £300.00 - £400.00

277 Fine pair of Barr Flight & Barr Campana shaped vases, each with gilt entwined serpent handles & gilt rim against pale blue panels painted with clusters of flowers & scattered flowerheads, simulated pearl band & gilt decorated body below, on baluster column & marbled square plinth base, inscribed "Barr Flight & Barr, Worcester, London House, 1 Coventry Street", c.1810, each 16cm high. £600.00 - £1,000.00

278 Flight Barr & Barr Worcester squat spill vase of urn form with gilt & simulated pearl banding & mask & ring handles, the green ground painted with a view of "Darlington, Durham", on square plinth base, c.1820. 8cm high. £80.00 - £120.00

279 Pair of English porcelain spill vases of cylindrical form, each with gilt rim & turned gilt foot, well painted all round with clusters of fruit & flowers, each 10cm high. £60.00 - £100.00

280 Spode inkwell of slightly tapering circular form with central covered inkwell flanked by two piercings for pens, gilt decorated overall against dark blue ground with floral clusters on short gilt claw feet, pattern no. 1166, c.1815, 6cm diam. £100.00 - £150.00

281 Pair of Spode small taper or candlesticks, each of baluster form on circular base, gilt decorated against dark blue ground with painted reserves of clusters of flowers, pattern no. 4045, each 6cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

282 English porcelain mug, possibly Chamberlain's Worcester, of cylindrical form with overall gilt foliate decoration & orange ground, rectangular painted panel of a ruined abbey by a river (small area of paint loss), branched scroll handle, c.1810, 11.5cm high. £60.00 - £100.00

283 Meissen cup & saucer, pale blue guilloche borders & gilt rims, central painted groups of figures in 18th century dress, multi scroll handle, blue crossed swords mark & gilt no. 60, the saucer 13cm diam. £80.00 - £120.00

284 19th century Samson of Paris enamel box of trefoil form with polychrome armorials & spurious mark after the Chinese, 5cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

285 18th century English enamel oval patch or snuff box, the hinged cover depicting rustic figures by bushes & trees, 6cm wide. £60.00 - £100.00

286 18th century English enamel oval patch or snuff box, floral reserves against pink ground, 6cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

287 18th century English enamel patch box of ogee form with reserves of birds against pink ground, 4.5cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

288 18th century English enamel oval patch box, the hinged mirrored cover with geometric circular design above blue base, 5cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

289 18th century English enamel patch box of oval form, pink ground with a basket of flowers to the hinged mirrored cover, 4cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

290 18th century English enamel snuff box, a classical female figure to the hinged mirrored cover above pink base, 4cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

291 18th century English enamel oval patch box, yellow ground with doves amongst foliage to the centre of the hinged cover, 4cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

292 18th century English enamel oval patch box, the hinged mirrored cover with doves & the inscription
"Love & Live Happy", above pink base, 4cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

293 Antique Nigerian Nok terracotta bust of a man, 15cm high. £60.00 - £80.00

294 Antique Nigerian Nok terracotta figure of a seated man, 17.5cm high & another similar with damages, 22.5cm high. (2). £80.00 - £120.00

295 Antique Nigerian Nok terracotta head of a man, 14.4cm high. £60.00 - £80.00

296 Pair of Antique Nigerian carved soft stone or composite figural monoliths with domed heads & bulging facial features, some traces of reddish pigment remaining, each 23.5cm high. (2). £100.00 - £150.00

297 Antique Nigerian terracotta mask with textured hair & heavily lidded eyes, a.f., with substantial repairs, 24cm high. £60.00 - £100.00

298 Antique Nigerian Nok terracotta anthropomorphic figure of a man, 16cm high; also another twin headed figure (a.f.), 15.5cm high. (2). £60.00 - £100.00

299 Two Antique Nigerian Nok terracotta heads, 8.75cm & 7.75cm high. (2). £40.00 - £60.00

300 Antique Nigerian or Sokoto terracotta head of domed form with overhanging brows, some damages, 13.5cm high. £60.00 - £100.00

301 Antique Nigerian Nok terracotta small figure of a kneeling man, 11cm high & a similar terracotta bust of a woman, 10.25cm high & a head, 7.25cm high. (3). £60.00 - £80.00

302 Six fragments of antique Nigerian Nok terracotta pottery comprising: arm with clenched fist, 18cm high; hand & fist, 11.5cm high; two feet, 9 & 7cm high; a roundel with concentric banding, 11cm wide & a fan shaped fragment, 14cm long. (6). £60.00 - £100.00

303 19th century Nigerian carved & stained ivory pendant mask with elaborate head dress & collar, probably Benin, some damages & old glued repair, 15.5cm long x 6.75cm wide. £60.00 - £100.00

304 19th or early 20th century Nigerian Yoruba wooden Shango staff or wand, the male figure holding two clubs with Janus thunder axe finial. Some traces of blue & red pigment, 52.5cm long. £100.00 - £200.00

305 Ethiopian ceremonial horn with incised all over dot & circle decoration, 17cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

306 19th or early 20th century African tribal carved wooden head rest, the curved rectangular top on ring column & lozenge base. Possibly Tsonga tribe, 21cm long. £200.00 - £300.00

307 19th/early 20th century tapered horn swagger stick, the white metal mounts with repousse decoration depicting Chinese figures amongst flowers & foliage, 54cm long. £100.00 - £150.00

308 19th century Turkish brass spittoon of lobed waisted circular form with engraved floral & foliate decoration, 27" diam. £80.00 - £120.00

309 19th century Indian circular copper tray profusely decorated with figures, animals, birds & fish amongst flowers & foliage, 46cm diam. £20.00 - £30.00

310 19th century Eastern white metal bowl of circular footed form, decorated with alternating panels of animals, foliage & text on a foliate border, 27cm diam. £30.00 - £50.00

311 19th or early 20th century Eastern white metal necklace on multi strand cotton string. £20.00 - £30.00

312 Antique Chinese white metal bowl of circular form with moulded band of archaic dragons (old soldered repairs), impressed four character mark, 11cm diam. £30.00 - £50.00

313 19th century Chinese export dark stained carved wooden box of rectangular form, the hinged cover with panel of figures with smaller floral panels to the side 35cm wide £30.00 - £40.00

314 Chinese folding concertina type watercolour scroll painting with brocade covers of flowers, foliage and egretts, signed Zhang Daqian 28cm x 175 cm £80.00 - £120.00

315 19th century or earlier large Chinese underglaze blue and white porcelain jar (Guan), the continuous band of decoration depicting warriors fighting in a landscape 25cm £20.00 - £40.00

316 Chinese Republic blanc de chine figure of a fisherman seated on a rock, impressed mark to underside 25cm £20.00 - £40.00

317 19th / 20th century Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guanyin, seated on a rocky plinth, with scroll in hand, unmarked, 26cm high £100.00 - £150.00

318 Chinese Republic large blanc de chine figure of Guanyin, standing on lotus base, 29cm high £25.00 - £35.00

319 Chinese Republic large blanc de chine figure of Guanyin seated cross legged on a lotus throne, unmarked 26cm £40.00 - £60.00

320 19th century Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guanyin seated on a lotus flower throne with gourd to one side, unmarked 24.5cm £30.00 - £50.00

321 Chinese Republic small blanc de chine figure of Guanyin on lotus throne with gourd to one side 16cm high £30.00 - £40.00

322 Chinese Republic small blanc de chine figure of Guanyin standing with folded arms, 17cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

323 Chinese modern blanc de chine figure of Li Tieguai 8.5cm high £20.00 - £40.00

324 Pair of small Chinese porcelain bowls finely enamelled with birds and insects amongst sprays of flowers and lotus blossoms, each with three character iron red Guxiang Yuan marks, 8cm £50.00 - £70.00

325 Chinese 19th century or earlier underglaze blue
and white Yuan-type temple vase with elephant handles, the main band decorated with scrolling dragon with smaller borders of phoenix and plantain leaves, the base burnt orange, 36cm £200.00 - £300.00

326 Late 19th / early 20th century Chinese large and rare twin handled Yixing vase of twin handled baluster form with moulded naturalistic root wood decoration, poetic incised inscription highlighted in green to the neck and incised potter's inscription and seal marks, 34cm high £200.00 - £300.00

327 20th century Chinese stoneware bottle shaped vase, the thinly glazed brown ground with scraffitito circular panel depicting ducks, small stylised characters and larger black glazed characters, 36cm £25.00 - £35.00

328 19th century Chinese stoneware bottle shaped vase, the thinly glazed brown ground with scraffitito circular panel depicting ducks, small stylised characters and larger black glazed characters, 36cm £25.00 - £35.00

329 Chinese bronze tripod sensor, with twin elephant head ring handles, 10cm high and a Chinese bronzed spelter figure of a Sage seated on a velvet cushion. 13cm high. (2) £40.00 - £60.00

330 Chinese large antique bronze bowl & stand, the cast in the form of a terrestrial globe, the continents etc inscribed with Chinese characters. stamped Huweek Swatow, 18cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

331 19th century plaster death mask head of a man, of Francois Benjamin Courvoisier, murderer of Lord William Russell, by Brucciano, Waterloo Bridge, inscribed and dated, May 1840. 35cm high. £100.00 - £150.00

332 19th century plaster death mask head of a man, by J. DeVille, 367 Strand, London. Numbered 871 and inscribed, published May 23rd 1842. 31cm high. £80.00 - £120.00

333 19th century plaster death mask head of a man, by J. DeVille, 367 The Strand, London, inscribed No: A299 Pub: Jan 8 1825. 32cm high, damages; Also another, inscribed Goodwin, 27cm high (2) £100.00 - £200.00

334 Two 19th century plaster death mask heads, one numbered 170, 27cm high the other numbered 642, 29cm high. Some damages (2) £100.00 - £200.00

335 19th century plaster death mask head of a man, unmarked 29cm high, and another also unmarked 21cm high. (2) £100.00 - £200.00

336 19th century plaster death mask head of a man, numbered 116, slight damages, 30cm high and another unmarked 26cm high (2). £100.00 - £200.00

337 19th century plaster death mask head of man, numbered 64, 28cm high and another unmarked, 32cm high, some damages. (2) £100.00 - £200.00

338 19th century plaster death mask phrenology head (lacking cranium) unmarked 21cm high and another damaged head 15.5cm high (2) £20.00 - £40.00

339 Five 19th century cast plaster skulls, numbered; 160, 15.5cm high; 84, 15cm high; unnumbered, 14cm, 15cm high and one damaged 15cm high (5) £150.00 - £250.00

340 KSIA Keswick Industrial School of Art “Firth Staybrite” circular shallow dish with central rose motif, numbered L1131 and 501 with impressed marks, 28cm diameter. £40.00 - £60.00

341 Victorian / Edwardian oil lamp with brass mounted porcelain reservoir, with twin-handled urn form, with polychrome and gilt decoration depicting classical figure with lyre and floral sprays. 71cm high £100.00 - £200.00

342 Early 19th century sampler by Eliza J 1828 with alphabet, verse and floral border, polychrome silks on linen. 39cm x 29cm, in maple frame. £100.00 - £150.00

343 Late 18th / Early 19th century sampler by Margaret Lillies, aged 14, (no date) with alphabet, flowers and trees etc., in polychrome silks on linen. Some moth damage. 43.5cm x 31cm, in scumbled frame. £100.00 - £150.00

344 Early 19th century sampler by Eliza Wood, aged 12, 1830, with alphabet, verse, flowers, trees and birds, polychrome silks on linen. 33cm x 33cm in Hogarth frame. £80.00 - £120.00

345 Early 19th century sampler by Eliza Mortlock aged 10, 1824, with alphabet, verse, floral motifs and borders, polychrome silk on linen. 32cm x 32cm, in modern frame. £80.00 - £120.00

346 Late 18th century sampler by Elizabeth Stronach (?), 1772, with text, tree and crown motifs, polychrome silks on linen. 21cm x 21cm, in modern frame. £100.00 - £150.00

347 Early 19th century sampler by Sarah Carnaby, aged 11, 1814, with alphabet, house and garden, polychrome threads on coarse linen. 41cm x 38cm. £80.00 - £120.00

348 Early 19th century sampler by Jane Throssel, aged 8, 1836 with alphabet, figures, animals, flowers and plants, polychrome threads on coarse linen. 33cm x 43cm. £80.00 - £120.00

349 Victorian sampler by A. E. Simpson, Bolton, 1884, with alphabet and birds on flowering plants, polychrome silk on hessian. 31cm x 33cm, in maple frame. £80.00 - £120.00

350 ALEXANDER NASMYTH. A flour mill by a river.
351 FOLLOWER OF CLARKSON STANFIELD. 
Seascape. 
Oil on board. 
Signed. 39cm x 19cm £150.00 - £250.00

352 WILLIAM EASTWOOD. 
Steps & buildings. 
Oil on board. 
Signed. 30cm x 36cm. £180.00 - £220.00

353 G. HEDLEY. 
Brown thoroughbred Horse 
Oil on canvas. 
Signed. 44cm x 60cm. £180.00 - £220.00

354 WILLIAM EDWARD WEBB. 
Busy seascape, believed to be off Peel, Isle of Man. 
Oil on canvas. 
Signed. 50cm x 41cm. £400.00 - £600.00

355 ALFRED HEATON COOPER. 
The cottage door. 
Watercolour. 
Signed & dated 1896. 51cm x 72cm. £400.00 - £600.00

356 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL. Poss R Symons 
Grey hunter. 
Oil on canvas 
Signed and dated 1900. 
44cm x 55cm. £200.00 - £400.00

357 ENGLISH SCHOOL. 
Fruit, still life. 
Oil on canvas. 
50cm x 59cm. £100.00 - £200.00

358 ANDREW A. DOUGLAS. 
Calves in a field. 
Oil on canvas. 
37cm x 54cm. £300.00 - £500.00

359 FRANK THOMAS CARTER. 
Derwentwater. 
Oil on board. 
Signed, 30cm x 43cm. 
A fine example of this artist’s work. £200.00 - £300.00

360 ANTON SCHRANZ. 
Views near Port Mahon, Minorca, figures in the foreground, British & other sailing vessels at anchor - a pair. 
Oil on lined canvas. 
Each 48cm x 88cm. (2). 
£12,000.00 - £18,000.00

361 MARJORIE STORK. 
Peacock. 
Etching. 
Pencil signed & no. 1/6. 
24cm x 38cm. £60.00 - £80.00

362 ARTIST UNKNOWN. 
Figures by a castle wall & moat. 
Watercolour. 
17cm x 23cm. £20.00 - £40.00

363 Group of four early 19th century coloured engravings or aquatints depicting bull or bear baiting. (4). £40.00 - £60.00

364 DAVID SHEPHERD. 
Highland cattle. 
Colour print. 
Pencil signed & no. 267/850. 
46cm x 74cm. £60.00 - £100.00

365 WILSON HEPPLE. 
Two hounds by a fireside. 
Oil on canvas. 
Signed. 19cm x 29cm. £150.00 - £250.00

366 ARTIST UNKNOWN. 
An old bridge. 
Oil on board. 
Indistinctly signed "Edward Campbell......"?. 48cm x 71cm. £30.00 - £60.00

367 EDWARD TOWRY WHITE. 
Riggindale Valley, Mardale & Eskdale above The Woolpack. 
Watercolours x 2. 
Signed with initials. 
25cm x 41cm & 29cm x 46cm. 
Provenance: Moss Galleries. £50.00 - £80.00

368 Set of cock fighting colour prints after Fielding, published by Ackermann, c.1850. £50.00 - £80.00

369 Ullswater & Rydal, pair of panoramic engravings after Westoll, published by Ackermann, 17cm x 61cm. £60.00 - £80.00

370 JAMES LAURENT AGASSE 
View of the Thames at Southwark, with boating figures, looking towards Blackfriars Bridge & St. Paul’s Cathedral, to the far right the Albion Mill. 
Oil on lined canvas. 
34cm x 52cm. 
Believed painted c.1816 to 1818 when Agasse made a number of studies on the River Thames which culminated in his large "Landing at Westminster Bridge" which he exhibited at The Royal Academy in 1818. 
Provenance: Sotheby’s British Picture Sale, 14th March 1984, Lot 93. £15,000.00 - £20,000.00

371 ELSIE MURRAY. 
Ballet dancer. 
Oil on board. 
Signed. 53cm x 36cm. £80.00 - £120.00

372 ARTIST UNKNOWN. 
A lake view. 
Watercolour. 
Signed with initial M & date (19)92.
Also a watercolour of a Cornish village by Ellen M. Eaton. (2). £30.00 - £50.00

373 ALFRED HEATON COOPER.
A Sultry Day, Loughrigg.
Watercolour.
Signed. 36cm x 51cm.
Provenance: Moss Galleries. £300.00 - £600.00

374 G. I. WOODLEY.
Studies of birds.
Watercolour & gouache - a pair.
One signed & dated (19)74.
25cm x 20cm. £60.00 - £80.00

375 AFTER WEIGALL.
Portrait of Adolphus of Teck, aged 4½ years.
Oil on canvas, oval.
44cm x 37cm. £200.00 - £400.00

376 MAURICE LEVIS.
Chateau de Josselin.
Oil on canvas.
Signed. 46cm x 61cm. £1,500.00 - £2,000.00

377 Victorian sampler by Jane Roblon, aged 8, 1866
with alphabet, floral and animal motifs, polychrome silk on hessian.
30cm x 25cm, in modern frame. £60.00 - £80.00

378 Victorian sampler by S J Hodgson, 1887, with alphabet and numbers, in polychrome threads on hessian. 31cm x 23cm in scumbled frame. £40.00 - £60.00

379 Late Victorian sampler by C. Robinson, aged 14, 1893, with alphabet and various motifs of ships, houses, birds etc. Polychrome silk on hessian, 41cm x 37cm, in modern frame. £50.00 - £60.00

380 MODERN BRITISH SCHOOL.
Sunday in the Park, Listening to the Band.
Oil on board.
45cm x 60cm. £60.00 - £80.00

381 EDWARD M WIMPERIS.
Rustic scene with figures.
Watercolour.
20cm x 30cm.
Signed and dated 1936. £40.00 - £60.00

382 THOMAS SYDNEY COOPER.
Cows and a calf.
Watercolour.
18 x 26cm.
Signed. £150.00 - £200.00

383 S E HOGLEY.
Highland Cattle in a mountainous landscape.
Oil on canvas.
59cm x 89cm.
Signed. £300.00 - £500.00

390 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL SCHOOL.
A Wayside calvary.
Oil on copper panel.
26 x 36cm. £80.00 - £120.00

391 JOHN FALCONER SLATER.
A September Evening.
Oil on canvas.
Signed.
Inscribed with label verso 15 x 25cm £200.00 - £300.00

392 FLEMISH SCHOOL.
Three characters.
Oil on canvas.
32cm x 50cm. £100.00 - £150.00

393 DOUGLAS PRATT.
Encampment, Ramar Valley, New Guinea.
(Captured by Australian Division from the Japanese, 1943)
Watercolour.
24cm x 33cm.
Signed, inscribed and dated 1944. £60.00 - £100.00

394 LATE 18TH CENTURY SCHOOL..
Portrait of Mary Coare..
Oil on canvas..
75cm x 59cm.. £300.00 - £500.00

395 18TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL.
Harry La Nauze (1757-1829.)
Portrait of a Gentleman.
Oil on canvas.
76cm x 62cm. £300.00 - £500.00

396 EARLY 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL.
Portraits of Ralph Scott and Rev Robert Scott - a pair.
Oils on card.
Framed as ovals, each 22cm x 22cm. £200.00 - £300.00

397 A LEIMAN, 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL SCHOOL.
Mounted Herdsman droving cattle.
Oil on lined canvas.
50cm x 76cm.
Signed and dated 1886.
£800.00 - £1,200.00

398 S STOITZNER.
Reading the new.
Oil on panel.
15cm x 20cm.
Signed. £120.00 - £180.00

399 Chinese Jingdezhen reproduction Qing Yongzheng famille rose vase decorated with peaches. 35.5cm high, boxed. £40.00 - £60.00

400 Staffordshire pen holder in the form of a seated girl with dog on oval base, 9cm wide; also a pair of 19th century figures of a man & a woman in highland dress with dogs, 19cm high. (3). £30.00 -
401 19th century Staffordshire pottery creamer in the form of a standing goat on oval base, 23cm long. £50.00
402 19th century Staffordshire figure group of a spaniel with puppy on oval base, 16.5cm high; also a smaller Staffordshire group of two spaniels on a barrel & a seated spaniel figure. (3). £50.00
403 19th century Staffordshire figure of a seated greyhound, 19cm high; also another of a recumbent greyhound as a pen holder & a seated Dalmatian with collar & chain. (3). £60.00
404 Five various 19th century pewter mugs. £20.00 - £40.00
405 19th century mahogany writing box, brass bound with fitted interior of writing surface & inkwells, 30cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00
406 1920's mantel clock for Bell Bros., Doncaster, Swiss movement in black lacquer & gilt chinoiserie decorated case with columns & turned feet, 20.3cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00
407 19th century Chinese glazed pottery figure group of a woman & boy, polychrome decorated, 19cm high; also another of a standing lady & two other polychrome figures, later. (4). £70.00 - £100.00
408 Chinese pierced tea pot of flat puzzle form, famille vert decorated with central figure of an immortal, six character mark to base, 23cm high. £60.00
409 Pair of 19th century porcelain two handled vases by Samson of Paris or similar, polychrome decorated in the Chinese Armorial style, each 30cm high, drilled & mounted as lamps. £120.00 - £160.00
410 18th or early 19th century Chinese porcelain ewer polychrome decorated overall in Imari colours with a cockerel & a hen amongst flowering branches, 30cm high. £100.00 - £150.00
411 Early 19th century English, possibly Coalport, dessert dish of lobed rectangular form decorated in dark blue & gilt with floral cluster reserves; also a pair of footed two handled dishes on stands to match, 16.5cm diam. (5). £80.00 - £120.00
412 Early 19th century English porcelain trio, each piece in dark blue & gilt with floral cluster reserves. £20.00 - £40.00
413 Royal Crown Derby paperweight in the form of a partridge & another, a finch. (2). £30.00 - £50.00
414 Royal Crown Derby paperweight in the form of Noah's Ark & a Royal Crown Derby figure of a seated bear. (2). £30.00 - £50.00
415 Halcyon Days patch box in the form of a robin & three other Halcyon Days enamel boxes. (4). £30.00 - £50.00
416 Three Halcyon Days enamel boxes & two other small boxes. (5). £30.00 - £50.00
417 Miniature mahogany dumb waiter of three tiers in the Georgian style, 35cm high. £40.00 - £60.00
418 Capodimonte figure of a Cossack on a rearing horse, crowned N mark, 23cm high. £30.00 - £50.00
419 19th century Continental porcelain desk stand of lobed oval form with two lidded inkwells, oval blue & gilt rim & painted floral sprays & clusters, 26.5cm wide; also a Dresden porcelain desk stand, repaired. (2). £50.00 - £80.00
420 Salt glazed stoneware moulded jug with hunting and tavern scene, silver mount, 26cm £40.00 - £60.00
421 Glass paperweight with pink flowers, coloured canes & white striated bands. £60.00 - £80.00
422 Chinese jade kor0 of baluster form with domed cover, reptilian carving & ring handles on naturalistic feet, 12.5cm wide. £200.00 - £300.00
423 Moorcroft Pottery powder bowl, the cover with flowers, foliage & ball handle, incised signature & impressed marks to base, 16.5cm diam. £80.00 - £120.00
424 Minton table cigarette lighter decorated with a pheasant in a landscape; two French glass ashtrays in the form of a penguin & a duck; a reeded glass match holder & an antique black lacquer box decorated with birds. (5). £50.00 - £80.00
425 19th century Chinese porcelain bowl decorated with branches & flowers in iron red, green, dark blue & gilt, 24cm diam., on hardwood stand; also 19th century Imari bowl of octagonal form, 14cm diam. (2). £50.00 - £80.00
426 Pair of 18th century Chinese porcelain dessert bowls, each of octagonal form & polychrome decorated with floral sprays, insects, etc., 16.5cm diam. £50.00 - £80.00
427 19th century copper helmet shape coal bucket with scoop. £40.00 - £60.00
428 Pair of 19th century Chinese ginger jars with domed covers, each polychrome decorated with urns, flowers & fruit including pomegranates & prunus blossom, 30cm high. £150.00 - £200.00
429 19th century Chinese Canton bowl, typical design to the interior, the exterior with all round courtly figures with buildings & terrace in the famille rose palette, 20cm diam. £100.00 - £150.00
430 Pair of 19th century Staffordshire figures of a man & a woman, each by a laden donkey, on oval plinth base, 20cm long. £60.00 - £100.00
431 Two antique Staffordshire Toby jugs, each a seated figure in tricorn hat with an ale jug, decorated in Pratt colours, damages & repairs, 24cm high. £150.00 - £200.00
432 19th century Staffordshire pen holder in the form of a reclining 18th century figure with ale jug & mug, 6cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00
433  Pair of 19th century Continental porcelain figures of a man & a woman, each with a child, on oval naturalistic & floral decorated plinth base, 28cm high. £70.00 - £100.00
434  Japanese Meiji period ivory okimono of a standing man with climbing monkeys, signature to base, 21.5cm high. £120.00 - £160.00
435  Carriage clock of traditional design in glazed brass case. £40.00 - £60.00
436  19th century Meissen wash bowl with everted gilt rim, blue & white decorated with the "Onion" pattern, blue crossed swords mark, 33cm high. £80.00 - £120.00
437  Pair of 19th century Indian Miniaturist oval paintings of the Taj Mahal & an interior, 7.5 x 11.5cm, in ebonised frames. £70.00 - £100.00
438  Humorous hunting prints, pair of colour prints in broad maple frames. £30.00 - £50.00
439  19th century copper helmet shape coal bucket with scoop. £40.00 - £60.00
440  Set of six Edwardian cut glass finger bowls, pair of decanters, two others and a celery vase (11). £30.00 - £50.00
441  Chinese Kangxi period lobed lotus leaf blanc de chine cup, 10cm long. Provenance: Geoffrey Waters, London SW3. £40.00 - £60.00
442  Royal Copenhagen figure of a standing cockerel, 19cm high with two hens to match. (3). £100.00 - £150.00
443  Royal Copenhagen figure of two puppies at play & a G. Hill Pottery, Wemyss cat. (2). £30.00 - £50.00
444  Royal Worcester candle snuffer in the form of a standing monk & another of a standing nun, 9cm high. (2). £40.00 - £60.00
445  Chinese blanc de chine figure of Guan Yin, 25cm high & a modern blanc de chine group of two figures. (2). £30.00 - £50.00
446  Collection of ten 19th century & later porcelain covered sucriers. £70.00 - £100.00
447  Georgian mahogany knife box with satinwood banding & fitted interior, 38cm high. £60.00 - £80.00
448  African tribal wooden mask with slit eyes & incised decoration, 38cm high; also a tribal hide fan with leather bound handle. (2). £100.00 - £150.00
449  1920's mirror of cinquefoil form, black lacquer & gilt chinoiserie frame with scroll pediment, 50cm high. £40.00 - £60.00
450  19th century barometer & thermometer by Chas. Pilsulla, High Holborn, in mahogany case with shell inlay. £120.00 - £160.00
451  Wall mirror, the rectangular plate in gilt slip & walnut fret frame with gilt pierced foliate pediment, 59cm high. £40.00 - £60.00
452  19th century oil lamp with ceramic reservoir on brass reeded column & ebonised plinth base, 58.5cm high. £30.00 - £50.00
453  19th century carved Oriental jewel chest with decoration overall of figures, trees, etc., lift out tray interior, 38cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00
454  19th century Chinese crackle glaze baluster vase, blue & white decorated with quails, flowers & foliage, simulated bronze bands, 33cm high, on hardwood stand. £60.00 - £80.00
455  18th century Chinese bowl, blue & white decorated with flowers, foliage & boxes, 25cm diam. £80.00 - £120.00
456  Chinese crackle glaze cylindrical vase, blue & white decorated with a dragon above flowering bushes, simulated bronze mask & ring handles, 26.5cm high, on hardwood stand. £30.00 - £50.00
457  Two 18th century Chinese blue & white plates; a smaller shallow bowl & a blue & white export tea bowl & saucer with gilt rim. (5). £50.00 - £80.00
458  Early 20th century Chinese carved hardwood group of two dogs of Fo, 21cm £80.00 - £120.00
459  Early 20th century Japanese carved hardwood figure of a snarling tiger, 18cm £80.00 - £120.00
460  Pair of Chinese silk embroidered sleeve panels, blue ground, 61cm x 11.5cm. £40.00 - £60.00
461  19th century Chinese porcelain bowl decorated with cranes, flowers & storks, in iron red, green & orange against overall blue ground, noughts & crosses across the foot rim, three character mark to base, 21.5cm diam. £60.00 - £80.00
462  Middleport Pottery ewer & basin of lobed rectangular form with roses & scroll decoration, the bowl 40.5cm wide. £20.00 - £40.00
463  Chinese porcelain ornament in the form of a circular "mirror" on stand, blue & white decorated with figures, flowers & foliage, 14cm high; also five reproduction blue & white pottery flower bricks & similar. (6). £30.00 - £50.00
464  French kingwood box of lobed rectangular form with hinged lid & mother of pearl & geometric design, 14cm wide; also a 19th century mahogany two division tea caddy of sarcophagus form. (2). £50.00 - £80.00
465  Royal Doulton figure of a standing bulldog, 12.5cm long; also a smaller seated Royal Doulton bulldog and a Royal Worcester Great Tit (3). . £50.00 - £80.00
466  Royal Doulton figure "River Boy", HN2128, 11.5cm high; also Royal Doulton figure "Jasmine", HN1862 (repair to neck). (2). £30.00 - £50.00
467  Group of Royal Doulton figures: "Spring", HN2085; "Summer", HN2086; "Autumn", HN2087 & "Winter", HN2088. Each approx. 17.8cm high. £200.00 - £300.00
468  19th century Dutch Delft circular charger with polychrome decoration of a bird amongst flowers,
35cm £40.00 - £60.00

469 Middle Eastern pottery twin handled baluster vase, with panels of birds on floral ground, 40.5cm £30.00 - £50.00

470 Jeroobam "Taylor's 20 years old Tawny Port" bottle no 88/100, dated 1977 £80.00 - £120.00

471 Bottle of Johnnie Walker "Swing" blended Scotch Whisky, 40%, 75cl £20.00 - £30.00

472 Bottle of Larressingle "Napoleon Vieil Armagnac", 40% vol, 70cl in wooden case £20.00 - £30.00

473 Large Edwardian postcard album containing approximately 474 early 20th century cards including Cumbria interest, Great War etc £200.00 - £300.00

474 Collection of thirteen fountain pens including De La Rue, Syan Waterman's, Osmiroid and Parker also a Rollerball pen (14) £60.00 - £80.00

475 Two antique carved oak panels depicting Eve and Serpent and a bearded man with lion maskhead, 52cm x 11.5cm and 41.5cm x 9.5cm (2) £80.00 - £120.00

476 Three 19th century pierced brass trivets of heart form, one inscribed "Give Your heart to God Now", 24cm 26cm and 18cm (3) £30.00 - £50.00

477 Four 19th century steel trivets of pierced heart form , the largest 24cm (4) £30.00 - £50.00

478 Six 19th century pierced brass trivets, three of heart form and three of spade form (6) £30.00 - £50.00

479 Ten 19th century brass and copper trivets of heart form, some pierced, largest 22cm £40.00 - £60.00

480 Early 19th century oval portrait miniature of a lady, signed Franck, 9cm x 7.5cm (in black lacquer frame). £80.00 - £120.00

481 Early 19th century miniature portrait of a lady, watercolour on paper, 7.5cm x 6cm in black lacquer frame. £50.00 - £80.00

482 18th century miniature portrait of an aristocratic lady, unsigned. 7.5cm x 6cm, oval in black lacquer frame. £80.00 - £120.00

483 Late 17th / early 18th century miniature portrait of a lady, oil on copper, unsigned, 7cm x 5cm, oval in white metal locket. £200.00 - £300.00

484 19th century miniature portrait, inscribed "Isabella Queen of Portugal" on reverse, unsigned, 7cm x 5cm, in white metal locket. £100.00 - £150.00

485 19th miniature portrait, inscribed "Countess of Carlisle" on reverse, 8cm x 6.5cm, oval in black lacquer frame. £150.00 - £200.00

486 18th century miniature portrait of a lady, indistinctly signed, 9cm x 6.5cm, oval, in black lacquer frame. £150.00 - £250.00

487 19th century miniature portrait of a lady, unsigned, 9cm x 7cm, oval, in black lacquer frame. £150.00 - £250.00

488 19th century miniature portrait of a lady, unsigned, 9.5cm x 7cm, oval, in gilt frame. £150.00 - £250.00

489 19th century miniature portrait of a gentleman, unsigned, indistinctly inscribed on reverse (Mr Fell?) 6.5cm x 5cm, oval, in black lacquer frame with velvet mount. £150.00 - £250.00

490 19th century miniature portrait of a gentleman, unsigned, 6cm x 5cm, oval, in black lacquer frame. £100.00 - £150.00

491 19th century miniature portrait of a lady, unsigned, 8.5cm x 6.5cm, oval, in gilt frame. £100.00 - £150.00

492 19th century miniature portrait of an officer, unsigned, 6.5cm x 5.25cm, oval, in gilt metal locket with enamel back. £150.00 - £250.00

493 19th century miniature portrait of a lady, unsigned, 5cm x 4cm, oval, in gilt metal locket. £150.00 - £250.00

494 19th century Mughal miniature portrait of an aristocrat, unsigned, 6.5cm x 5.5cm, oval, in gilt locket. £100.00 - £150.00

494A 18th century miniature portrait of two children, unsigned, inscribed on reverse "John Brown 1786, Exhibited RA," 4.5cm x 4cm, oval in wooden frame. £150.00 - £250.00

495 18th century miniature portrait of two children with dog, unsigned, dated on reverse 1786, 4.5cm x 4cm, in wooden frame. £150.00 - £250.00

496 19th century miniature portrait of two young girls, inscribed "Miss Fitzalan, Miss Emily Fitzalan" on reverse, 9cm 7.5cm, oval, in gilt metal locket. £150.00 - £250.00

497 Two 19th century silhouette portraits of a lady and gentleman, each 8.5cm x 6cm, in reeded black frames, and another "John Ormandy, Vicar of Thwaites, 6.5cm x 5.5cm, in gilt frame. (3) £60.00 - £100.00


499 French Art Nouveau mantel clock, the white enamel dial with floral swags in mahogany case with inlaid brass entrelac. £40.00 - £60.00

500 Pair of mounted antlers on oak shield back, eleven points. Approx 80cm high. £50.00 - £80.00

501 Reproduction mahogany serpentine bonheur du jour, cupboards and drawers to the upper section, twin frieze drawers below raised on square tapered reeded supports, 89cm £80.00 - £120.00

502 19th century mahogany writing desk, leather inset top above three frieze drawers on pedestal, each of three drawers with plinth base 122cm £200.00 - £250.00

503 19th century mahogany tilt top occasional table, the rectangular top with curved corners on ring baluster column with downswept tripod supports £140.00 - £160.00
504 Georgian mahogany square washstand of typical design with gallery section above open undertier and drawer on square supports with X understretcher. 38cm £120.00 - £150.00

505 Georgian mahogany occasional table, the circular top on vase turned column and tripod supports, 46cm £120.00 - £150.00

506 Walnut lowboy in the early Georgian style, the rectangular top above three drawers and shaped apron on cabriole supports with ball and claw feet, 74cm £180.00 - £250.00

507 Late Regency mahogany dining table, the circular crossbanded top on heavy turned baluster column and downswept scrolling quadruped supports with brass claw cap and castors, 153cm £700.00 - £900.00

508 Georgian mahogany carver armchair in the Chippendale style with pierced horizontal scroll back above slip in seat and scroll arms on square reeded chamfered front supports with understretcher £80.00 - £120.00

509 Early 19th century rosewood sofa table with satinwood banding and blind frieze drawers on four turned columns and downswept quadrupartite supports with brass claw caps and castors, 89cm £150.00 - £200.00

510 Early 19th century mahogany sideboard, reeded rectangular top above graduated drawers and fluted spandrels on ring tapered supports, 127cm £220.00 - £260.00

511 Edwardian mahogany serving table in the Sheraton Revival style, rectangular top and inlaid stringing with two frieze drawers on square tapered supports on spade feet, 137cm £120.00 - £160.00

512 Edwardian mahogany corner cabinet, inlaid stringing and swan neck pediment above single glazed astragal door, 53cm £70.00 - £100.00

513 Pair of early 19th century mahogany dining chairs, each with plain top rail above scroll mid rail and slip in seat on sable front supports £40.00 - £60.00

514 Set of six Georgian mahogany dining chairs, each with reeded rail back above over upholstered seat on ring turned front supports £180.00 - £220.00

515 Early 19th century mahogany cabinet bookcase, the pointed pediment with turned bosses above pair of glazed astragal doors on projecting with panelled doors on plinth, 102cm wide £350.00 - £400.00

516 19th century French Kingwood vitrine with gilt metal mounts, glazed top and sides on slim cabriole supports with sabots, 61cm wide £300.00 - £350.00

517 18th century and later walnut carved armchair in the early Georgian style, yoke top rail and vase back splat above slip in seat and curving arms on cabriole front supports on pad feet £150.00 - £200.00

518 African Ashanti hardwood tribal stool of dished form supported upon a carved elephant on a plinth. 58cm wide £100.00 - £150.00

519 Georgian mahogany corner washstand of typical design with raised back and pierced top of open undertiers and drawers with square tapered curving supports, 56cm wide £40.00 - £60.00

520 Pair of Georgian mahogany D - ends from a dining table, each on square tapered reeded supports, 114cm wide £100.00 - £150.00

521 Early 18th century walnut stool, the rectangular top with edge moulding above brushing slide and four graduated drawers on bracket feet, 81cm £500.00 - £700.00

522 Georgian mahogany square washstand of two tiers with single drawers on square tapered supports £30.00 - £50.00

523 Rectangular mahogany coffee table with ledge top and canted corners on square chamfered supports with brackets £30.00 - £50.00

524 Victorian Reformed Gothic walnut stool with upholstered top above double carved x frame with scroll terminals and horizontal turner understretcher, 50cm wide £140.00 - £180.00

525 Reproduction mahogany cocktail cabinet with fitted interior and etched brass hinges and escutcheons on carved apron and short cabriole supports, 84cm wide £100.00 - £150.00

526 Nest of three graduated oval oak tables on square tapered supports £30.00 - £50.00

527 Reproduction walnut chest on chest of small proportions three drawers and canted corners to the upper section, three drawers below on bracket feet, 69cm £80.00 - £120.00

528 19th century mahogany toilet mirror, the rectangular plate between ring turned columns on bow front drawerered base, 53 cm wide £60.00 - £80.00

529 19th century mahogany bow front chest of two short and three long drawers on bracket feet, 91cm wide £120.00 - £150.00

530 Chippendale style wall mirror, the tall rectangular plate in fret frame with gilt ho ho bird to the pediment, 107cm £80.00 - £120.00

531 Early Victorian rosewood sewing table, the rectangular top above frieze drawer and embroidery receptacle on turned baluster column and quatreform base with scroll feet and castors, 46cm wide £220.00 - £250.00

532 Early Victorian rosewood table, the rectangular top above frieze drawer and embroidery receptacle on turned baluster column and quatreform base with scroll feet and castors, 46cm wide £220.00 - £250.00

533 Mid Georgian mahogany chest, the moulded edge top over two short and three graduated long drawer on bracket feet, 91cm wide £300.00 - £350.00

534 19th century mahogany chest, inlaid stringing and banding, two short over three long graduated drawers on bracket feet, 102 cm wide £140.00 - £160.00

535 19th century mahogany writing table in the mid Georgian style, the rectangular top above three drawers on square tapered supports with spade...
19th century mahogany child's or doll's chair with rail back, downswept arms and cane seat on turned tapered splay supports with understretchers, 33cm wide £100.00 - £150.00

19th century mahogany bow front chest of two short and two long drawers on bracket feet, 91cm wide £100.00 - £150.00

Mahogany bedside cabinet adapted from a Georgian night commode with cupidboard above deep drawer on splay bracket feet, 63cm wide £60.00 - £80.00

Set of eight upholstered mahogany dining chairs, arched top rail, upholstered back and seats raised on square supports on spade feet to include one carver £200.00 - £300.00

Antique oak carved coffer with hinged lid above panelled front decorated with foliage scrolls, 180cm wide £80.00 - £120.00

Victorian three tier mahogany buffet with two central drawers on turned supports, 130cm £150.00 - £250.00

Edwardian occasional table with rectangular top and shelf inset with light string border, tapered supports, 72cm £30.00 - £40.00

Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase £60.00 - £100.00

Victorian mahogany swivel toilet mirror with Gothic side supports, shaped base on scroll supports £30.00 - £40.00

Edwardian mahogany blind fret carved astragal glazed corner cabinet on stand with undertier £50.00 - £100.00

Edwardian occasional table with rectangular top and shelf inset with light string border, tapered supports, 72cm £30.00 - £40.00

Edwardian mahogany toilet mirror, the shield shaped mirror raised on platform base with three drawers £30.00 - £50.00

19th century mahogany toilet mirror, the shield shaped mirror raised on platform base with three drawers £30.00 - £50.00

Edwardian mahogany card table the inset frieze above tapered supports, 76cm £30.00 - £40.00

Edwardian mahogany bow front desk with two frieze drawers, on tapered supports 108cm x 76cm £60.00 - £100.00

Set of four William Lethaby-Norman Shaw for Morris & Co dining chairs, each with dished top rail & plain back splat on ring turned front supports £60.00 - £80.00

19th century fret carved wall mirror with shell ornament over faux bamboo sides £40.00 - £60.00
576 Antique mahogany cabinet with lift up drawer
92cm wide, (converted from a Georgian commode)
£30.00 - £50.00

577 Victorian mahogany toilet mirror 55cm £20.00 -
£40.00

578 19th century oak wall shelf. 62cm high £20.00 -
£30.00

579 19th century cross banded oak wall hanging
corner cabinet enclosed by panel door. 1200cm
high £60.00 - £100.00

580 Early 20th century mahogany bijouterie table of
serpentine form on cabriole supports with
understretchers. 59cm wide £60.00 - £100.00

581 Victorian gilt wood low side chair with ornate
pierced back splat, carved mask head, pierced
apron, shaped supports on spade feet. £60.00 -
£80.00

582 18th century mahogany dining chair in the
Chippendale style, pierced back splat & slip in
seat, on reeded chamfered square supports
£50.00 - £70.00

583 19th century Jennens and Bettridge black
lacquered side chair, 'JB' stamped to the
underside. £20.00 - £40.00

584 Victorian upholstered button back chair, on walnut
supports with brass castors, makers stamp to rear
support ‘CVS’ (possibly for Cornelius V. Smith)
£60.00 - £100.00

585 19th century eight day longcase clock, painted
lunar arched top dial with painted ruins to the
spandrels, replacement brass movement in oak
and mahogany case £150.00 - £200.00